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About This Game

While searching for a missing jetliner, you crash land on the same island it crashed on. Can you survive long enough on your
limited supplies and locate a way to signal for help? Can you discover the reason that Flight 732 went missing?

First Person Shooter with elements of survival. Explore the island to locate items that you can create a makeshift signal radio
signal for rescue. In the meantime, find weapons to defend yourself from the inhabitants. Your water supply is limited so you

must hurry to discover the secrets of Flight 732.
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Title: Flight 732
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Ghere Games
Publisher:
Ghere Games
Release Date: 15 May, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7+

Memory: 4 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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This game looked like a great survival game, but it isn\u2019t the controls are clunky everything is laggy and it just has many
errors.. I played for around 20 minutes and here what I have to say (will play more)

Its pretty good for a small indie game with decent graphics but heres what I dislike about it though

enemies attack to fast dealing ~8dmg per hit and 1 hit every .5-7 seconds and it normally takes about 4-5 hits to take one down
making it pretty difficult

when I go aginst new enemys I want to see something very diffrents so heres what Im thinking

-Make it with each new enemy (ex zombies, wolfs, ect.) make it do something that would catch you off guard.

-add background music or something because it gets pretty boring after a few min of just listening making me want to take out
my phone to listen to some music while playing or watch youtube while playing

-make it where you "level up" after you kill enemys, keep in mind that this is a small game so you dont need to make it have
levels 1-50 or something I think something simple like 5 stat bars

Strength
Energy
???
???
???

(you get what I mean) and maybe make it multiplayer. It can be troublesome to make it multiplayer because of servers and all
that but I think that will get the game some more traction but it will also mean you will need to update it more and more
matinence. I think you should also add in a building prospect to make it Rust or The Forset-like and where there will be pvp but
instead of tons of people on the same server but because you have a smaller map make it have 8-10 people per multiplayer
game. Its a small game and im planning on playing it some more after Im done with this review but its pretty good for a 1$ game
actually I half-expected for it to be one of those cheep games made to be bad.. Really enjoyed it!! It\u2019s a good game, but I
couldn\u2019t complete it after 5 or so tries; water was always an issue and I would dehydrate on my way up the mountain. Over
all a great development though!. Not a very good game. Very laggy, even on low settings. Controls are clunky and annoying. I
would not recommend.
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